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having done considerable demage to Rumania. Ac
cording to Manolescu-Strunga the only result of the 
system is that it the Rumanian Bank sells the less 
stable foreign exchanges at higher rates than even the 
black market. Last week the bank of issue offered 
German marks and Italian lire at a premium of 44%: 
the same having been obtainable in the black market 
at a premium of 10%,

On the Bucharest Exchange — as on all the 
Exchanges in the world — for weeks past a bear 
movement has been in evidence. There has been a 
noteworthy set-back in the quotation of the 4lU% 
inland loan bonds issued during the current year, the 
price of the same having declined from 570 lei in the 
previous week to 480 lei. In addition there has been 
in evidence a considerable shifting in the quotations 
of all securities bearing fixed rates of interest and 
also in those of industrial shares. Thus, for instance, 
the 5% debentures of the Renta CFR, (Rumanian 
State Railways) issued some 6—7 years ago in terms 
of pounds sterling, the quotation of which previously 
stood at about 700 lei, are to day not worth more 
than 70 lei each.

Government proposes to expel from the country
15,000 of thetotal of some 45,000 foreigners residing 
in Rumania. As a consequence of the unfavourable 
effect produced abroad by this report, people in 
Bucharest have though it fit to deny the ,.exaggerated 
rumours”. It is alleged that the persons to be expelled 
include men occupying eminent positions in the

economic world. We are told that it is proposed to 
expel, for instance, the foreign directors (managers) 
of the Astra Romana and the Steaua Romana (petro
leum undertakings), the jute factory, the cotton in
dustry undertaking and the Banca de Credit Roman. 
But we have definite reports also of the Government 
having decided — on the basis of the Rumanian 
Labour Defence Act — to exercise a stricter control 
than hitherto over the activity of the unedrtakings 
established in Rumania by foreign capital.

Y U G O S L A V I A

REDUCTION OF PUBLIC SERVICES 
EMOLUMENTS

From the 1-st of October the emoluments of Gov
ernment officials undergo a general reduction of 7%. 
This new adjustment of salaries shows the continued 
financial troubles of the State, but it is hoped that 
this measure will result in the saving of 400 million 
Dinars a year. The personal expenses of the State, as 
the Minister of Finance once pointed out, constitute 
about 51% of the total budgetary expenditure for 
1935—36. The State must provide for 210.000 Gov
ernment employees, 62.000 retired officials, and
70.000 war pensioners.
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S P O R T S

A T H L E T I C S
The most interesting event in the field of 

athletics was the Hungarian-Polish contest held iq 
the middle of October. The Hungarian team beat the 
Poles by 77.5 to 58.5. The several results were as 
follows: 100 metres flat race: 1. Kovacs (Hungary)
10.6 seconds, 2. Nagy (Hungary) 11 secs. 400 metres 
flat race: 1. Zsitvay (Hungary) 49.6 secs,, 2, Jinia- 
kowski (Poland) 49.7 secs. 800 metres flat race: 
1. Kucharski (Poland) 1 min. 54.5 secs., 2. Maselwski 
(Poland) 1 min. 55.5 secs. 1500 metres flat race:
1. Igloi (Hungary) 4 mins. 2.4 secs., 2. Eper (Hun
gary) 4 mins. 2.8 secs. 500 metres flat race: 1. Kelen 
(Hungary) 14 mins. 56.8 secs., 2. Nai (Poland) 14 
mins. 57 secs. 110 metres hurdles: 1. Kovacs (Hun
gary) 14.9 secs., 2. Levente (Hungary) 15.6 secs. 
400 metres hurdles: 1. Kovacs (Hungary) 55.6 secs,,
2. Maselwski (Poland) 56.5 secs. 100—200—400—80Q
metres relay race: 1. Poland 3 mins. 19 secs. 2. Hun
gary 3 mins. 22.8 secs. Discus: 1. Donogan (Hungary! 
46 metres 26 centimetres, 2. Daranyi (Hungary) 42 
metres 25 centimetres. Pole Vault: 1. Schneider
(Poland) 414 centimetres, 2. Csanyi (Hungary) 400 
centimetres. High Jump: Bodosi (Hungary) 190 centi
metres, 2. Blavcik (Poland) 185 centimetres. Long 
Jump: Koltai (Hungary) 744 centimetres, 2. Blavcik 
(Poland) 719 centimetres. Putting the Weight: 1. Da
ranyi (Hungary) 15 metres 34 centimetres, 2. Hilbner 
(Poland) 14 metres 17 centimetres. Throwing the 
Javelin: 1. Varszegi (Hungary) 64 metres 26 centi
metres, 2. Lokaisky (Poland) 63 metres 65 centimetres.

The world record was broken by the first-rate 
Hungarian athlete, Joseph Daranyi, who established a 
new world record of 29.46 metres in two-hand weight

putting. He put 15.77 metres with his right hand and 
13.69 with the left. Previously the world record, 28,78 
metres for two-hand putting had been held by Helias 
(Poland). Some years ago Daranyi held the title with a 
put of 28.62 metres. It was taken from him first by 
Torrence (America), then by Helias (Poland), Daranyi 
established his present record at an athletic tournament 
at the end of September.

TARGET-SHOOTING
At the target-shooting world-championship com

petition in Rome the Hungarian team won the rifle 
team-world-championship.

F O O T B A L L
The representative match between Austria and 

Hungary — an event of the International European 
Cup — took place in Vienna on October 6-th. Although 
football circles in Vienna were certain that Austria 
would win, the result was a draw (4 all).

At present the European Cup score is as follows: 
1. Italy 10 points, 2. Austria 9 points, 3. Hungary 8 
points, 4. Czechoslovakia 6 points, 5. Switzerland 3 
points. The Cup matches have not finished yet.

PING-PONG
The excellent (internationally recognised) results 

achieved by the Hungarians in ping-pong have given 
birth to the idea of sending an international or 
European team to compete with them. This plan will 
now be realised; for an international representative 
team will come to Budapest towards the end of 
October.
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